RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of maps, atlases, and other cartographic works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the names of the claimants of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from other essential names associated with the work are interfiled.

AYRES, MURIEL H.
A romance map of the Finger Lakes region of central New York. By Sidney E. Ayres & Mrs. Walter A. Hendricks. © 1Jan34; P6796. Muriel H. Ayres (Mrs. Sidney E. Ayres) (W); 31May62; R295427.

AYRES, SIDDNEY E.
A romance map of the Finger Lakes region of central New York. SEE Ayres, Muriel H.

BUNSTAD, ALBERT H.
Africa. SEE National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C.

MEXICO, CENTRAL AMERICA AND THE WEST INDIES. SEE National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C.

DARLEY, JAMES M.
Africa. SEE National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C.

HANNOUX, C. S.
Africa. SEE National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C.

HUMMEL, WALTER A.
A romance map of the Finger Lakes region of central New York. SEE Ayres, Muriel H.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

MEXICO, CENTRAL AMERICA AND THE WEST INDIES. Albert H. Bumstead, chief cartographer; culture by James M. Darley; photography by Charles E. Riddick. © 15Jan34; P7294. National Geographic Society (FWH); 11Jun62; R295585.

RAND McNALLY & CO.
Rand McNally & Co. Rand McNally & Co. (FWH); 10Jan62; R295047. Rand McNally & Co. (FWH); 10Jan62; R295047.

RAND McNALLY & CO.
Rand McNally & Co. Rand McNally & Co. (FWH); 10Jan62; R295047. Rand McNally & Co. (FWH); 10Jan62; R295047.

RAND McNALLY & CO.
Rand McNally & Co. Rand McNally & Co. (FWH); 10Jan62; R295047. Rand McNally & Co. (FWH); 10Jan62; R295047.

RICHMOND, LAVON COGNILL.
Ownership map, Nueces County, Texas. By Fortier Regenold. © 15Jun34; P112957. Lavon Cognill Regenold (W); 11Jun62; R297227.

RICHMOND, FORTIN.
Ownership map, Nueces County, Texas. SEE Regenold, Laven Cognill.

RIDDIFORD, CHARLES E.
Africa. SEE National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C.

MEXICO, CENTRAL AMERICA AND THE WEST INDIES. SEE National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C.

SANDBORN MAP CO., INC.
Dublin, Brath Co., Tex. Sept. 1934. © 15Dec34; P1475. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.

Grotton, including West Grotton & Vose, Middlesex Co., Mass. Sept. 1934. © 10Dec34; P1471. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.

Insurance maps of Borough of Queens, City of New York, v.22, 1934. © 25Dec34; P1472. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.

Insurance maps of Borough of Queens, N. Y., v.12, 1934. © 17Dec34; P1472. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.

Insurance maps of Essex County, including Borough of Verona, Livingston, N. J., v.3, 1934. © 19Oct34; P1473. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.

Insurance maps of Essex County, including borough of Verona, Livingston, N. J., v.3, 1934. © 19Oct34; P1473. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.

Insurance maps of Galesburg, Ill., 1934. © 10Oct34; P1473. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.

Insurance maps of Galesburg, Ill., 1934. © 10Oct34; P1473. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.

Insurance maps of Hammondsport, N. Y., 1934. © 27Aug34; P1473. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.

Insurance maps of Hammondsport, N. Y., 1934. © 27Aug34; P1473. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.

Insurance maps of Hammondsport, N. Y., 1934. © 27Aug34; P1473. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.

Insurance maps of Omaha, including East Omaha, Neb., & Carter Lake, Iowa, 1934. © 1Feb35; P1473. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.

Insurance maps of Omaha, Neb., v.1, 1935. © 1Feb35; P1473. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.

Insurance maps of Omaha, Neb., v.1, 1935. © 1Feb35; P1473. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.

Insurance maps of Fort Chester, including town of Rye, village of Rye & town of Harrison, N. Y., 1934. © 1Nov34; P1473. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 1Jan62; R295254.

Insurance maps of Fort Chester, including town of Rye, village of Rye & town of Harrison, N. Y., 1934. © 1Nov34; P1473. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 1Jan62; R295254.

Stevens Point, Portage Co., Wis. Sept. 1934. © 4Jan35; P1473. Sandborn Map Co., Inc. (FWH); 5Apr62; R295254.